
FOSSILS AND THEIR VALUE. 

WILL H. THOMPSON~ 

I. 

THE USE OF FOSSILS. 

In writing for the understanding of the people generally, it is hard to 
find terms or phrases suited to convey clearly the nature and the import
ance of that connection which a knowledge of fossils bears to an intelli
gent study of even economic geology, Every geologist knows full well 
that most people verily believe science to be a humbug. There is an 
abiding popular faith in what is called" practical knowledge," a phrase 
that covers all manner of blunders, discouragements and disasters. Science 
is, in fact, the only true practical knowledge, and there is no such thing 
as permanent success disconnected from business done upon scientific 
principles. Geology, for instance, is simply a knowledge of the earth's 
materials. Out of these materials come all the substances which go into 
the arts, the commerce and the subsistence of mankind. Geology is not, 
therefore, a mere study of rocks for curiosity's sake. It is the study of 
the earth for man's sake. To properly study the earth we must first get 
possession of akey to its secrets, or to a part of its secrets, at least. It 
has been demonstrated that the fossils found in the rocks furnish thlS key. 
Geologists know this so well that they take it too much for granted that 
the people know it also. It would seem to be the duty of this department 
to write for the people rather than for the geologists. The people of 
Indiana pay for the geological work of the State in order that they may be 
nformed, along with all the rest of the world, upon the matters connected 
with a proper understanding of Indiana's physical resources. Many per
sons of considerable intelligence come to the museum of minerals and 
fossils, and go away scoffing at the possibility of such a collection of 
objects ever having any bearing whatever on the development 01 the 
State. So.called" practical" men are fond of asserting that all geol
ogists are cranks, and all scientific investigators mere theorists. One 
thing, however, is very notable; there is not a single instance on record 
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of It man who, after giving geology a fair study, ever denied that its 
importance is very great, It is those only who are ignorant of the truth 
who profess a contempt for it. 

Coming now to a short study, in the plainest way, of the relations be
tween a practical knowledge of' fossils and the proper understanding of 
the formation of the earth, let us first take the simplest examples at our 
command. If any particular general deposit of stratified rock be ex
amined we shall find certain fossil forms, either vegetable or animal, or 
both,peculiar to that rock alone. This being demonstrated, we may be 
certainly abl~ thereafter to identifY the rock hy its fossil forms, no matter 
in what locality found. By long study and careful comparisons, geol
ogists all over the world have been ahle to describe, figure and classifY a 
vast number of ,these fossils and assign to each genus and species its lo
cality or horizon in the rocks of the earth. Hence it is that a museum 
of fossils has a great value, as it holds the specimens from ~hich it is 
easy to determine the name and locality, as well as the peculiar formation 
holding it, of any fossil in question. For simple instance, a citizen of In
diana living in Carroll County 'came to the State Geologist and claimed 
that he had found coal while boring a well in that county. The Geologist 
immediately told him that he was mistaken, that it was quite impossible 
for coal deposits to exist in the region indicated. How did the Geologist 
know this? He knew it because he had fossils from the topmost fossil
bearing surface rocks in that county, which showed those rocks to be of 
the Devonian age-rocks deposited long prior to the rocks of the carbon
iferous or coal· bearing age. This was a test which could not fuil. ' The 
apparently useless fossils of the cabinet, and the apparently dry and use
less reports of the State Geologist, here showed their value to the citizen, 
who, but for their information, would have been tempted to expend large 
slims of money in trying to demonstrate that Devonian black shale is 
coal. Another case in point was that of a gentleman who, in boring a 
well for gas, struck a very hard stone which he reported to be gray gran· 
ite. The State Geologist asked for a piece of the stone, and a fragment 
was brought to him, which contained a fossil of the Niagara limestone, 
and which readily dissolved under the action of acid. Here was perfect 
proof that the rock reached was not granite, but was limestone and of the 
Niagara formation, a formation which lies fur above the granite when in 
place. It is true that limestone is easily distinguished from granite by 
the naked eye, but the testimony of the fossils goes to the age of the rock 
and its proper place in the crust of the earth. It is testimony which al. 
ways amounts to conclusive evidence. No man who knows whereof he 
speaks will ever contradict it, no'r is there any better source of evidence 
likely to be discovered touching the remote history of the processes of 
nature. 
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So it will appear plain to even the most unscientific mind that fossils 
really have a use, and may serve civilization a valuable turn; for the 
moment that a cabinet of specimens ceases to be a mere collection 'of curi
osities, it begins to take on a practical and precious significance to the 
student and to the broad-minded business man as well. 

It is not, however, the greatest value of geology that it has a strong 
bearing upon the physical development of the countries in which its re
sults are applied. There is a higher function of the science, which is to 
broaden the intelligence of the world, and thus to aid in impelling civili
zation along the best lines of progresR. 

What are fossils? In a general way, a fossil is any object, organic or 
inorganic, which has been preserved in the rocks of the earth, and which 
testifies of a past period of terrestrial life. Even the implements made 
by prehistoric men are, if found imbedded in the earth, strictly fossils. 
This admitted, the view widens at once, and we see that the study of 
these unearthed remains may tell a story even more reliable and indis
putable in many particulars than the written histories left us by men. 

That fossils are of great use, then, can not be questi9ned. They are 
the alphabet of that language in: which the records of nature are written 

, on the rock tablets of our earth. This alphabet must be learned before 
those records can be read and understood; and, after all, the lesson is not 
so difficult as it might at first appear to be. Much depends upon the 
spirit in which the task is nndertaken. 

II. 

THE ~ATURE AND DISTRIBUTIO~ OF FOSSILS. 

Organic fossils are of two kinds, animal and vegetable, and they repre
sent a great variety of genera and species, most of them quite extinct at 
present. 

Inorganic fossils, as we shall consider them, are confined chiefly to ob
jects manufactured by prehistoric men. 

Animal remains, found in a fossil state, are distribnted throughout the 
sedimentary rocks of the earth from the lowest limestones of the lower 
Silurian formation up to the most recent deposits on the surface of our al
luvial areas. It is scarcely necessary to consider here the shadowy 
and doubtful remains claimed to have been found in certain of the 
older rocks. We may safeiy begin with the lower Silurian limestones as 
the lowest legible register of the· fossil history of animal life. These fos
sils appear to have been almost wholly deep sea animals of simple struct
ure comparatively and of a low order of life. A great number of them 
can be compared in general structure with the simpler shell-fish of the 
present time, and, so perfectly have their forms been preserved, we can 
figure, describe and classify them with almost as much accuracy as can be 
applied to living organisms. Moreover, the science of comparative anat
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amy has been so perfected that we can certainly assign to every part of 
any fossil form its function in life, and thus demonstrate the habits and 
mode of existence, and finally the habitat of the animal while living. In
deed it is perfectly po'ssible for the expert comparative anatomist to recon
struct the form of an extinct species by the clue furnished through the 
study of a single and even minor part of the animal. 

It has been shown by a comprehensive survey of all the best defined 
facts resulting from paleontological study that organic life has probably 
developed gradually from a lower to a higher state, and from general to 
special forms through all the past ages. The nature and the distribution 
of fossils settle this theory pretty clearly, and the facts of the post-fossil 
period do not conflict with it. 

From the Lower Silurian to the Upper Silurian, thence to the Devonian 
and on up through the Carboniferous to the Drift deposits, the rocks of 
Indiana are marked by characteristic fossils by which each stratum may 
be distinguished from all. the others. The same may be as well said of 
the stratified rocks in every country on the globe. 

Vertebrate animals have left their remains in these rocks, so as to be 
certainly identified as far back as the Devonian age, early in which fishes 
must have swarmed in the waters. In the Devonian strata of Indiana, 
however, few perfect impressions of these fishes have been found, though 
teeth, scales and fragments of other parts have been gathered in great 
abundance, mostly in a rather imperfect state, owing to the conditions 
under which they were deposited_ 

The Carboniferous Age is represented by rocks bearing a wonderful 
amount and variety of plant fossils, the vast deposits of coals themselves 
being the result of vegetable accumulations. Besides the plants, these 
interesting rocks contain a great number of curious and characteristic sea 
animals, among which the crinoids have, perhaps, attracted most atten
tion, though the pentramites, the archimedes and the mar fishes have claimed 
a great deal of discussion. 

The fossils of the Drift proper are water-worn and ice-worn pebbles 
and bowlders (these may properly be termed fossils in this connection) 
and worn fragments of coal, iron ore, granite and greenstone set in a body 
of peculiar blue clay. These inorganic fossils antedate and underlie the 
superficial formations in which are found the remains of the mound-build
ers, the flint, copper and pottery imp1ements of various Indian tribes, and 
the skeletons and fragmentary remains of various huge extinct anima1 
species like the mastodon and mammoth. 

A large number of so-called sub-fossil remains have been unearthed 
from the alluvial deposits of Indiana, but these have no important bearing 
upon the geology,of the State, the species being such as are still extant in 
the regions where the specimens were found. It is well, nevertheless, to 
examine them careful1y. 

5-GEOLOOY. 
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III. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTING AND PRESERVING FOSSILS. 

If intelligent people generally would take a reasons.ble interest in col
lecting and preserving fossils, most excellent results would be sure to fol
low, especially if the fossils were promptly donated to the Btate museum. 
Indeed it is very strange that so little is done in this way for the upbuild
ing of a great collection dedicated to the use of the people. The State 
Geologist can accomplish but a small part of what could be effected if he 
had the hearty help of active and intelligent men and women all over the 
State, who would send. him the results of their work done in leisure mo
ments. While it is true that a large number ofthe fossils taken by any 
collector will be practically without any value, it is also true that now and 
again something new, instructive and sometimes very valuable will turn 
up. It is a common and very foolish mistake to imagine, however, that 
money can be made by collecting fossils for sale. The sooner this notion 
is cast aside the better for everybody. The only worthy reward to which 
the collector can look forward is the satisfuction of knowing that he has 
done something to aid in the general advance of scientific investigation, 
and that he has thereby added something to a study which will widen the 
scope and enlarge the powers of our civilization. The collecting of a 
great museum of organic remains for our State should be a matter of in
terest and pride to every good citizen, and it is to be hoped that in the 
future more will be done to help in the matter than has yet been thought 
worth while. A great many small private collections exist allover the 
State; these are quite worthless, save as curiosities, to their owners, 
while if they were donated to the State and properly set up in the mu
seum they would become for all time the source of education and profit to 
all the people of the great commonwealth. This is especially true of the 
relics of prehistoric men-the flint, copper, bone and pottery implements 
and ornaments found here and there all over the State. Such collections, 
while they are cumbersome, inartistic and quite out of taste and place in 
a private house, are the fitting furniture of a great popular museum. 
Their only value is in connection with a public exhibition which should 
be as permanent as the government itself,' and to tllis all private collec
tions should be promptly and willingly donated. 

IV. 

HOW TO COLLECT FOSSILS. 

The chief thing in the makeup of a successful collector is a pair of good 
eyes, the next thing .is a habit of close and accuratQ observation, then 
comes a knowledge of the great value which may attach to the very 
simplest objects in nature, and finally perseverance. 
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Singularly enough, a prejudice exists in the minds of people against 
the collector; by them he is looked upon as a harmless but misguided 
"crank" wasting his life on a pursuit too utterly unprofitable to be worth 
the notice of intelligent and energetic manhood. This is chiefly because 
the objects and the remote results of science are not palpable, present 
things, subject to the immediate test of popular experiments. On ac
count of this well-known prejudice many persons who otherwise would de
vote much time to observing and collecting can not m,!ster up courage to 
face the current of vulgar comment. The writer of this paper only a 
few days ago was accosted by a man who saluted him thus: "Hello! 
nosin' round 'mongst the domicks, eh! Findin' many periwinkles these 
dars? How much are ye a givin' for snail-shells an' injin ffints now?" 
Here was a different phase of the Same spirit which formerly made 
martyrs of all investigators. The collector and student of nature must 
expect that he will meet this spirit, and unless he be able to meet it cheer
fully and as a matter of course, he will be sure to accomplish very little. 
On the other hand, however, he will find many friends and helpers; men 
and women who, unable or lillprepared to give attention to science, are 
still willing and anxious to offer every aid in their power to make the 
way easy for those who are devoting their lives to the work of collecting 
the facts upon which knowledge is based. 

The tools of the collector are few and very simple. A good steel ham
mer with a rather long poll at one end and an edge at the other is the 
most important; it should have a strong but slightly elastic helve a,bout 
twelve inches long, and may be carried in one's pocket. This is to be 
used in breaking the stones and in extracting fossils where it may be done 
without very careful work. A small cold chisel of very hard and tough 
steel is very useful in taking out delicate fossils where it is necessary to 
cut round them with great care and caution. Armed with these two sim
ple implements a fairly expert person can be very successful in obtaining 
specimens of all the organic forms discoverable in outcropping rocks. Of 
course, when excavation becomes necessary the usual quarrymen's tools 
must be uSed. A basket for carrying collected specimens is very handy. 

One thing most often overlooked by even expert collectors is to keep a 
perfect record of the, place and the rock in which each specimen is found. 
This should never be neglected for a moment. Always carry a book and 
a pencil for the purpose, and so soon as a specimen is taken, make a careful 
descriptive note of the fact together with all account of the surroundings; 
then mark each fossil to correspond with the entry in your book; by this 
means all mistakes may be avoided. Without such a record a collection 
may be almost useless. 

When a collection is being made for private purposes the collector can 
confer a great favor upon the State, and at the same time add Yalue to 

his own fossils by sending duplicates to the State Geologist, who will take 
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great pleasure in assisting in their identification, both for the collector and 
the State Museum. Private collections donated to the State will be label· 
ed with the donor's name and thus become a permanent monument to his 
public-spirited and liberal act. Of course it is quite impossible for one 
not an expert to know much about the interest or the scientific value of 
what he may collect, but he will always find men of science ready and anx
ious to give him every aid in their power. If intelligent people generally 
could be induced to take a fair interest in building up a great State Mu
seum we should soo~ succeed in the work. A magnificent foundation is 
already laid, and no room in the State Capitol is more visited or better 
enjoyed by the people of the State. It is to be hoped that greater inter
est than has been heretofore manifested may be taken in thi~ subject. 

v. 

FOSSIL BEDS OF INDIANA. 

No State in the Union has greater or more varied fossil beds than has 
Indiana. From the Ohio River to as far north as the stratified rocks are 
found outcropping most interesting deposits, rich in remains ofboth animal 
and vegetable organisms, have been worked with great success by collectors' 
and learned explorers. Ever since the days of Owen and Lyell the rocks 
of Indiana have demanded and received the attention of the best paleon
tological experts, but not until within the last twenty years have the strata 
generally been cut in every direction by railroads to an extent that has 
rendered their contents easily approachable by the collector. Along with 
the advance of great internal improvements in the State, science and 
scientific methods of investigation have been making rapid progress. The 
common school system, the enterprise and learning of our newspaper and 
magazine publications, the liberal and enlightened policies of our pulpits 
and our colleges, and more than all, perhaps, the restless, inquiring, 
investigating s'pint of our people have pushoo forward the study of every 
material interest, and this has forced the study of geology and its kindred 
sciences upon us as a matter of practical importance. Consequently, all 
the best known and richest fossil beds as yet discovered in Indiana have 
been pretty thoroughly explored and stlldied by V&y competent men. 
The coal-measure fossils of Indiana, especially the vegetable forms, have 
had the least attention, while those of the Lower Silurian, the Niagara 
group and the Keokuk shales have beeome most widely known. Certain 
coral forms ofthe Devonian formation, however, have been most thoroughly 
studied and figured. The black shale of the Devonian has not had due 
attention, its fossils being of very rare occurrence, and so few of them 
have been found that there is yet room for doubt as to the rock's geologi. 
cal identity. To this shale the entnusiastic student may turn for investi
gation) with a chance to win his spurs in science by collecting a suite of 
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fossils, from which the deposit can be certainly placed. It is not to the 
famous fossil mines that one must go for something new, but to those as 
yet undiscovered. Still, for the information of persons interested in 
collecting for museums and colleges, it may be well to call attention to a 
few of the richest deposits in the State, with some descriptive notes of a 
general character. 

SPERGEN HILL. 

This famous deposit of sub-carboniferous fossil forms is in 'tVashington 
County.' The rock in the" hill" is cut up by the L., N. A. & C. Rail· 
road, and is exposed in heavy masses of easily disintegrated limestone, 
which weathers to dark reddish clay, leaving well preserved fossils com
paratively free from adhering matter. This. railroad cut, known as the 
"Spergen HiU cut," is east of'Salem about five miles, and within fifteen 
minutes walk of Harristown. The rock is the lower bed of the St. Louis 
group, and is usually ealled the" Warsaw Bed." Beginning on page 
138 of the Fifteenth Report of this Department, the reader will find a 
list of the fossils taken from this bed; it was carfully prepared by Prof. 
S. S. Gorby, who made an able report of the geology of Washington 
County. In the Twelfth Report of this Department, made by Prof. 
John Collett, may be seen excellent figures and descriptions of a great 
many Spergen Hill fossils, from which sufficient information may be had 
to enable any intelligent person to identity nearly all the more common 
forms. It might as well be admitted, however, that the Spergen Hill 
beds seem to have been practically exhausted; but, doubtless, there are 
other places where the same fossils are quite as plentiful, and where new 
forms might be found associated with them. At least it is well worth 
while to look for new beds. 

THE WALDRON FOSSIl, BED. 

All over the enlightened world the shales of Waldron are familiar to 
students of paleontology. This deposit outcrops along Conn's Creek, in 
Shelby County, and in many places over a small area, including a part of 
Rush County. It is a laminated, friable so-called" soapstone," consisting 
of clayey shales and partings supposed to dearly mark the dividing line 
between the Upper Silurian and Devonian formations. Nowhere in the 
world has there been found a more interesting and productive bed of 
rarely preserved fossils of the upper Niagara rocks than that of Conn's 
Creek. The rock is of a blue or grayish blue tinge, rapidly weathering 
to a rusty yellow, and crumbling when exposed to the atmosphere. In 
places it is a mass of fossils whose forms have been retained with remark· 
able nicety after showing the minutest details of structure. Some of 
them are of grand size, notably species of gyl'Oeeras and orihoeeras, whilst 
others show forms of exceeding delicacy an~ beauty. 
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Professor Hall, of N ew York, has described a large number of these, 
many of which will be found figured and described in the Eleventh Report 
of this department, then rlirected by Prof. John Collett, State Geologist, 
whose work has been of great value to science and to the people. Not a 
few of the so-called Waldron fossils remain yet unfigured and undescribed, 
offering to the ambitious student a beautiful field for original work. 

THE LOWER SILURIAN BEDS. 

These are so common in the area of Hudson River outcrop that no de
scription is necessary. A great many fine specimens are taken in the 
vicinity of Richmond, and thence southward fossil deposits are numerous 
to the Ohio River banks. 

DEVONIAN BEDS. 

Near the falls of the Ohio River, at Jeffersonville and New Albany, 
the coral forms of the Devonian rocks are found in most perfect preser
vation. Prof. Davis, of Louisville, and Mr_ George K. Green, of New 
Albany, have done a great deal to bring before the world these magnifi
cent fossils. Specimens of grand size and so preserved as to show every 
line of the beautiful and delicate coral structures have been sent to all 
the principal museums of the world. Prof. Davis has photographed, 
figured and described these in a great work soon to appear and for which 
the world of science will be under lasting obligations to him. As a pre
liminary study to this work the student would do well to visit the great 
Devonian coral beds. 

COAL-MEASURE FOSSILS. 

The fauna and flora of the 'coal-measure rocks have not had due study 
in Indiana. Prof. Collett, it is true, did all in his power, and Prof. 
Cox made every exertion during the necessarily cramped and rapid sur
vey of the coal fields, but the money and time at command could not 
permit them, or either of them, to make that minute and leisurely 
examination which alone can afford valuable results in paleontology. 
The work of the present State Geologist has been entirely outside 
of the coal-measures area and consequently nothing in this field could 
be done by him. For plant species the collector in the coal-measure 
rocks may look in the shales above and in the fire-clays below the 
seams of coal, with most confidence, but often beautiful remains are 
found in the sandstones and limestones between the seams, especially 
where they are of a shaly nature. The animal remains are mostly found 
in the harder rocks and often in clay and iron nodules or concretions 
which when split open disclose the fossil. Some very beautiful plant 
impressions are also found in these concretions. In Vermillion, Fountain, 
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Olay, Vigo, Daviess and Sullivan counties, and from there southward to 
the Ohio River, are outcroppings of the coal-measure rocks from which 
characteristic fossils may be taken, and this is the most interesting and 
promising field left to the energetic collector. In this field a few insect 
remains may be found, as indicated by a few specimens from Orange 
Oounty. In Tippecanoe Oounty some sub-carboniferous fossils (very in
teresting as throwing light probably upon the earlier forms of a few coal
measure fossils) have been taken by Professor Gorby, but they are not 
yet figured, 

WATER LIME (LOWER HELDERBERG) BEDS. 

The survey of the State is just now 'at the point of examining and 
studying this important group of rocks, and as yet the fossils therein 
have not been sufficiently compared and classified to admit of de
tailed report. Professor Gorby and the writer of this, togethet with 
the State Geologist, have traced these rocks almost across the State 
from east to west, and have found the deposit of varying thickness 
and composition, but always bearing the general characteristics of the 
water lime wherever found. Usually it occurs in thin layers of bluish 
colored impure limestone, 'but at times it tends to become grayish 
and more compact. In the gas wells of the northern part of the State 
the drill passes through this formation, and, owing to the thickness there 
of the.Niagara limestone, some geologists have made the mistake of sup
posing that the water lime is of unusual depth, when in fact it is not. 
The Niagara rocks of middle and northern Indiana have been greatly 
disturbed and lifted, and this has given rise to many untenable theories, 
among which that of the great thickening of the water lime rock is the 
chief. Professor Gorby, who certainly has had the best opportunity to 
study the formation, will soon make a most interesting and authoritative 
report touchfug the water lime group in Indiana. Meantime, the atten
tion of geologists and collectors is called to this field with the hope that 
all the information possible m~y be gathered by (his department on a sub
ject which is very important from both the scientific and the economic point 
of view. As the drillings from gas wells are very unreliable and rarely 
contain perfect fossils, careful studies of all the outcrops of water lime 
will be of prime interest. The State Geologist will deem it an especial 
kindness if any collector will send to the office fossils found in this forma
tion in Indiana, accompanying each with a definite description of the 
place and the rock wherein it was found .. 

KEOKUK CRINOID BEDS. 

Perhaps the most famous crinoid beds in the world are those in the 
bank of Rock River (or Sugar Creek), near Orawfordsville, in Montgom
ery county. In the report of this Department for 1875, Prof. John Col
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lett, then Assistant to the State Geologist, made a list of the fossils found 
in that bed so far as they had been figured and described at that time, but 
since then considerable additions have been made. As the crinoids are 
the most interesting, a corrected list of them is appended to this paper; it 
is furnished by Mr. Charles Beechl~, to whom I am greatly indebted. 

The history of the Crawfordsville crinoid bed is curious, and tends to 
show how slow have been the movements of science in the West. 

The first specimen, an Aliinoorinu8, was found by Prof. E. O. Hovey, 
of Wabash College, in 1842. One of the finest specimens ever found was 
an Onychoorintf,8 ea:mtlptU8, which appeared in the Scientinc American of 
July 12, 1887. Between 1842 and 1875, a period of thirty-three years, 
the beds were worked now and again by different persons. O. W. Corey, 
of Crawfordsville, a man without training in science, diJ a great deal to
ward developing the wealth of the deposit. Prof. Bradley, wh(} was 
working at one time for Prof. Hovey, ofWaoosh College, made known 
to Prof. Marsh, of Yale College, the extent and importance of the beds, 
and was employed to make a oollection for the latter institution, which he 
did. A fine collection of specimens was sent to the British Museum by 
Mr. Charles Dyer, of Cincinnati. Professor Hovey made large collec
tions, but there was no detailed local study made which could. be called 
authoritative; the specimens were sent to this, that and the other sup
posed authority to be passed upon, and very soon no little confusion pre· 
vailed in classfication and nomenclature. 

From 1858 (in which year two specimens were named-one by Hall 
and one by Lyon and Cassidy) to 1881, thirty-two species now known to 
have been found in these beds had been named. Through the steady in
dustry of Professor Hovey, Wabash College slowly drew into her mu
seum a very fine cabinet of crinoid forms, some of which are extremely 
rare, but a far greater number of the choicest fossils found their way to 
distant States and to alien countries. Few of the educational institutions 
of Indiana. have secured even a fair collection of these beautiful and in
structivil remains. 

The beds appear low 'in the bluffs of Sugar Creek (Rock River) under
lying a heavy and impure sandstone. The fossils are imbedded in a blu
ish gray shale which is variably silicious, soft when first exposed, but soon 
hardening into a rElfractory state, which renders the specimens difficult to 
(,llean if not attended to at once. 

Recently Mr. Charles ~eechler, to whom I am so much indebted, has 
been working the beds successfully for Professors Wachsmuth and Spring
er, whose studies of crinoids are, perhaps, the most thorough in existence, 
and whose collections are among the best and most extensive to be found 
anywhere. 
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*CORRECTED LIST OF FOSSILS FOUND AT CRA WFORDS
VILLE, IND. 

BY CHARLES BEECHLER. 

PORIFERATA. 

1884. Ckodietyt! glorWsa, Hall, 35th An. Rep. N. Y. Mus., page 479. 

1884. Ckodictyaf mohn, 35th An. Report N. Y. Museum, page 479. ' 

1881. Dictyophyt<Jn cylindricum, Whitfield, 35th An. Rep. N. Y. Mu., 
page 475. 

1882. Ectenodietya (Phragmodictya) eccentria, Hall, 35th An. Rep. N. Y. 
Mu., page 476, pI. 20, fig. 1. 

Eyrodietya romingeri, Hall, 35th An. Rep N. Y. Mu. page 476. 

1881. Phragmodietya (Dietyophyton) catillaforme, Hall, 35th An. Rep. N. 
Y. Mu., page 477, pI. 21, figs. 1-6. 

1882. Phragmodictya lineata, Hall; 35th An. Rep. N. Y. Mu., page 
478, pl. 21, fig. 8. 

1884. Phragrnodietya patiUij'o'Nnw, Hall; 35th An. Rep. N. Y. Mu., page, 
478. 

1884. . Physospongia alteranta, Hall; 35th An. Rep. N. Y. Mu., page 481, 
pI. 20, figure 9. ' 

1884. Physospongia colletti. Hall; 35th An. Rep. N. Y. Mu., page 480, 
pI. 20, figure 7. 

1882. Physospongia dawsoni! (Whitfield) Hall; 35th All. Rep. N. Y. 
Mu., page 479, pI. 20, figs. 4, 6, 8. 

C<ELENTERATA. 

[Several specimens of the genus Zaphrent,is have been found at this 
locality, but no definite species have yet been determined except in one 
case; Ind. Geol. Rep. 1875, gives Zaphrentw dalli Edwards and Haime, 
also the species Aulopora gigas, Rominger, AmplexU8fragilis, White and St. 
John, Syringopora (sp.?)] 

"'Part of thillliBt was published in the American Geologist. December. 1888. 
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ECHINODERMATA. 

CRINOIDEJE. 

Species marked with an * are referred to said genus for the first time 
by Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer in their work on the revision 
of the Palreocrinoidea from which this list of crinoids has been compiled. 

1881. Agaricocrinus springeri, White. ·Geol. Rep. Ind., 1881. 

*1868. Barycrinus herculeus, Meek and Worthen. (B. hoveyi var. hereu' 
leus) Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL, Phila., p. 341. Geol. Rep., Ill., vol. 
v, p. 485, pl. 13, fig. 2. /I 

1861. Barycrinus hooeyi, Hall. (Oyathocrinus hoveyi) Desc. Now Pal. 
Crin. p. 5, Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., p. 293. Meek and Worthen, 
1873, B. hoveyi, Goo!. Rep. Ill., vol. v. p. 486, pl. 13, fig. 1. 

*1859. Batocrinus indianamsis, Lyon and Casseday. (Actinocrinu8indi
aruEnsiB) Amer. Jour. ScL and Arts, vol. xxix, p. 75. Meek 
and Worthen, 1873. Actinocrinus indiaruEnsiB, Geol. Rep. Ill., 
vol. v, p~ 341. 

*1880. Batocrinus wachsmuthi, White. (Acti1wcrinus wachsmuJlti not A. 
wachsmuthi 1962-Actinocrinus scitulus.) Author's Edit. from 
12th Annual Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. by Hayden, p. Hi2, pI. 40, 
figs. 1 a. b. Geol. nap. Ind., 1879-80, p. 142, pI. 7, fig. 6. 

1869. Oalceocrinus bradleyi, Meek and Worthen. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., p. 73, also 1873 Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. v, p. 502,pl. 14, 
fig. 9. 

1868. Oatillocrinu8 bradleyi, Meek and Worthen. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., p. 342; also 1868, Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. v, p. 504, pI. 14, 
figs. 10 a. b. 

1865. Oyathocrinus arboreus, Meek and Worthen. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phil., p. 160; also Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. iii, p. 520. 

1879. (?) Oyathocrinus hwl"r'isi, S. A. Miller. Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 
vol. ii, pI. 15, fig. 2. 

1869. Oyathocrinus inspiratus (?), Lyon, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 
xiii, p. 457, pI. 27, fig. k. 

1859. Oyatlwcrinus multibrachiatus, Lyon and Casseday. Amer. Jour. Sci. 
vol. xxviii. 

1870. Oyathocrinus poterium, Meek and Worthen. Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL, 
Phila., p. 24. Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. v, p. 489, pI. 12, fig. 4. 

1860. DWlwcrinus ficus, Casseday and Lyon. Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 
and Sci., vol. v, p. 24; Meek and Worthen, 1873; Gool. Rep. 
Ill., vol. v, p. 500, pl. 14, filS' 1.. 
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1860. Diehoerinus polydaetylus, Casseday and Lyon. Proc. Amer. Acad.~ 
Arts and Sci., vol. v, p. 20. 
Syn. D. expaWlUll, Meek and 'Vorthen (not De Ron. and Leh., 
1853.) Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p; 344; also Geol. Rep. 
Ill., vol. v, p. 500, pI. 14, fig. 1. 

1858. Jibrbesiocrinus Wortheni, Hall. Geol. Rep. Iowa, vol. i, pt. 2, p. 
632, pI. 17, fig. 5. 

*1859. Ollacrinus tubero3U8, Lyon and Casseday. (Goniasteroidoerinus 
tuber03U8 and type of that genus.) Amer. J our.Sci..;7i.and Arts, 
vol. xxviii, (ser. 2) p. 233 ; Wachsmuth and Springer, Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 263. 

1859. Onychoerinu8 exBeulptu.,~, Lyon ana Casseday. (Typical species.) 
Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xxix, p, 78. 
Syn. Onyehoerinus (Forbesiocrinus) norwoodi, Meek and Worthen. 
Geol. Rep. Ill., vol.-ii, p. 245, pI. 18, fig. 3. 

*1859. Onychocrinus ramulo8u8, Lyon and Casseday. (Forbe8iocrintts 
ramuWsus, L. and C. not Hall.) Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. xxviii, 
p.235. 

1865. Platyerinu8 hemiBpherieus, Meek and Worthen. (Pleurocrinus.) 
Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci., PhiIa., p. 162; arso Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. 
iii, p. 466, pI. 16, fig. 9, and vol. v, p. 16, fig. 6 a. b. c. 

1870. Poterioorinu8 (Pachyloerinus) eQncinitus, Meek and Worthen. (Pot.
lZeacrinusl ooncinnu8.) Proc..A cad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 26; 
Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. v, p. 490, pI. 14, fig. 3. 

1869. Potcriocrinu8 (Scaphiocrinus) coreyi, Meek and Worthen (not.Pot. 
coreyi WortheN. Geoi. Rep. TIl., vol. vi, p. 514.-Pot. Scytalo
erinul! grandis, W. and Sp.) proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 
148; Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. v, pI. 15, fig. 1. 

*1870. PoteriocrinU8 (Decadoorinus) depres3U8, Meek and Worthen. (Sea. 
phiocrintu depreswus.) Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 27; 
Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. v, pl. 14, fig. 8. 

1878. Potcriocrinus (Scaphiocrinu.8) gihsoni, White. Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci., Phila., p. 31. 

*1879. 	 Poterioorinus (Scytaloorinus) grandis, Wachsmuth and Springer. 
(Described Poteriocrinwl coreyi, Worthen 1875.) Geol. Rep. Ill., 
vol. vi, p. 516, pI. 29, fig. 2, 3, (not Pot. [Seaphiocrinus] coreyi, 
M. W. 1869.) 

1878. Poterioorifl,us (Scaphiocrinus) gurleyi, White. Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci.. Phila., Pa. 32. 

1865. Potcriocrinus (Scytal,()crinus) indianrensis, Meek and Worthen. Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 155; Geol. Rep. Ill. vol. iii, p. 515, 
pl. 20, fig. 4. 

]861. 	 PoteriocrinuB nodobraehiatus, Rall. Desc. New Pal. Crin., p. 8; 
Boat. Jour. Nat. Rist.; p. 614. 
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1861. Pot()riocrinu.~ (Scytalocrinus) 7'ob7t8tns, Hall., Desc. New Pal. Crin., 
p. 7; Bost.•Jour. Nat. Hist., p. 315. 

*1879. Poteri{)crintll:! (Pachylocrinus) 8Ubceq1(ali.~, Wachsmuth and Springer. 
(Type of the group described by Hall, 1861, as Scaphiocrinu8 
(13qualiB, not Pot. Scaphiocrintt8 cequaliB. Hall, 1859.) Dese. 
New Pal. Crin., p. 8. Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., p. 316. Meek 
and Worthen, 1873, Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. 5, pI. 15, fig. 6 

1861. Poteriocrinw~ (&Alphi,()crinus)unicus, Hall. Desc. New Pal. Crin , 
p. 8; Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., p. 313; GeoI. Rep. IlL, vol. v, 
pI. 15. fig. 5. 

*1858. Taxocrinus multibrachiat7tS, Lyon and Casseday. (For~nus 

m7dtibrachiatuB.) Amer. Jour. ScL, vol. xxiii. Labeled in 
most American collections, Forb&ioerinus meeki, Hall. 

*1861. Va8OCrinu..~ lyoni, Hall. (Cyathocrinus lyoni, type of the genus.) 
Deae. New PaL Crin., p. 5; Bost. Jour. ~at. Hist., p. 298, 
1868, Meek and Worthen (BarycrinttB lyoni); Proc. Amer. 
Aead. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 340. 

Syn. Cyathocrinus hexadactyl:!tS, Lyon and Casseday, 1859. 
Amer. Jour; ScL, p. 74. 

BLAST.OIDElE. 

1858. Pe'netremites wortheni, Hall. Geol. Surv. Iowa, p. 606; also Geol. 
Rep. Ill., vol. v. p. 606, pI. 15, fig. 1. 

ECHINOIDElE. 

i'ERISCHOECHINIDlE. 

18G8. L()pidestlUJ.~ core;yi, Meek and Worthen. Geol. Rep. III , vol. iii, 

1878. 
p. 525. 

Lepiil()stlte.~ coll,etti, White. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 33, 
1880. An. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Ter. for 1878, pt. 1, p. 
163, pl. 40, fig. 2; 1881, Ind. Geol. Rep., p. 362, pI. 41, fig. 
2, 2. . 

ASTEROID1I'J. 

1868. 

1869. 

Onych<t3Wr jlexilia, Meek and Worthen. Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. iii, 
p. 526; also vol. v, p. 510, pI. 16, fig. 3. 

Prolaster gregarius, Meek and Worthen. Proc: Aead. Nat. Sei., 
Phila., p. 169; Geol. Rep. Ill., vol. v, p. 509, pI. 16, fig. 5. 

EDRIOASTERIDJI':. 

1868. Agelacrinite.!l (Lepidodiacu8) .~q1(amos1J,8, Meek and Worthen. Proe. 
Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila., p. 357; Geot Rep. Ill., vol. v, 513, 
pI. 16, fig. 1. 
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MOLLUSCA. 

MOLLUSCOIDEA. 

BRYOZOA. 

1857. Archimedes owenana, Hall. Proc. Amer. Asso. Adv. SeL, vol. x. 
1858. Archimedes reversa, Hall. GeoI: Rep., Iowa. 

BRACHIOPODA. 

1861. Produetus magnus, Meek and Worthen. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phil., p. 142; also Geol Rep. Ill., vol. iii, p. 528, pl. 20, fig. 7 
a. h. c. 

1809. Produetus punctatus, Martin. Petrif. Derb. 
(?) ProductwJ.semi·recticulat1MJ, Martin. Ind. Gool. Rep., 1880, p. 

125, fig. 123. 
(?) Produ/Jtus cora, d'Orhigny. Voyage dans l' Amerique dele 

Meridionale. Ind. Geol. Rep., 1883, p. 125, pI. 26, fig. 1, 2, 3. 
1870. Spirifer fastigamMJ, Meek and Worthen. Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., 

Phil., p. 36; also Ill. Geol. Rep., vol. vi, p. 621, pI. 30, fig. 3. 
1858. Spinfer keo/r:u,k, Hall. Gool. Rep., Iowa, vol. x. 
1809. Terebratula SaCCullMJ, Martin. Petrif. Derb. 

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 

1866. Aviculopecten indianamsis, Meek and Worthen. Proc. Chi. Aead. 
Sci., vol. i, p. 14; also Ill. Geol. Rep., vol. iii, p. 532, pl. ] 9, 
fig. 6, a. b. 

1865. Lithophaga? lingualis, Meek and Worthen. Proc. AClUL Nat 
Sct, PhiL, p. 245; Ill. Geol. Rep., p. 536, pI. 19, fig. 1,2. 

GAS'rEROPODA. 

1860. Platyceras equilatera, Hall. Supplementary sheet to vol. i, pt. 2, 
Iowa Rep , p. 1; also Ill. Geoi. Rep. vol. v, p. 518; also Ind. 
Geol. Rep., 1880, p. 514, pI. 17, fig. 2. 

PTEROPODA. 

1865. Conularia S1ib·carbonaria, Meek and Worthen. . Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci., Phila., p. 253; also Ill. Geol. Rep., voL v, p. 520, pI. 19, 
fig. 4. 

1859-60. Oonularia crawfordsvillensis, R. Owen. Ind. Geol. Rep., 1859
60, p. 364. fig. 9. 
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ARTICULATA. 

1870. Phillipsia (Griffithides) hufo, Meek and Worthen. Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 52; also Ill. Gool. Rep., vol. vi, p. 528; 
also Ind. Geol. Rep., 1880, p. 515, pI. 4, fig. 5. . 

(The above is Mr. Beechler's list, and it is probably the nearest correct 
of any in existence.) 

The writer of this paper has knowledge of another fine crinoid bed 
near Crawfordsville, but the oWller and discoverer is not willing that its 
location shall be made public. . 

THE CHES'l'ER GROUP PLAN'!' BEDS. 

In the coarser sandstones of the Chester group of rocks in Indiana are 
found many interesting vegetable remains, which have not yet been 
thoroughly studied. The easte~ tier of the southwestern counties of the 
State offer here and there an outcropping of these rocks. These were ex
amined by Professor Cox and Prof. John CoUett, but owing to the hur
ried nature of the survey made, little was done in the way of collecting 
a complete suit of Chester plant fossils for the museum. The attention of 
students and the friends of science in that part of the State should be directed 
to this need of the Department, and it is hoped that the museum will soon 
receive specimens from this group of rocks. If the discovery of available 
beds of fossils were reported to the State Geologist it would greatly facil
itate the work of filling up the cabinet, even if collectors should still con· 
tinue to withhold their aid with the hope of making a paltry gain in 
money by selling their collections to parties outside of the St~te. 

PLANT REMAINS OF THE DRIFT. 

The Department museum is in possession of a limited cabinet of plant 
remains found in the drift deposits of the State. These are chiefly bits 
of wood taken from w~lIs and other deep excavations. Vegetable mould, 
the decayed remains of leaves and twigs are quite often met with by well 
diggers below heavy deposits of bowlder clay. Such things are interest
ing and valuable for comparative study, and the Department is always 
glad to receive them. One of the obscurest and at the same time one 
of the most important questions connected with the past history of the 
earth may yet have great hght thrown upon it by a minutely painstaking 
investigation of all the discoverable facts connected with the body of our 
drift deposits, and none of these facts is more burdened with 'valuable 
suggestions than the presence of vegetable remains intercallated between 
the solid beds of bowlder till. If each person who chances to observe 
such remains will but take the small pains to record all the surrounding 
conditions and to write a succinct description of the place where the dis
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covery is situated, with all the attending features, we shall soon be in pos
session of most convincing evidence of the real truth concerning this 
great drift mystery, in one regard at least. Plant life is a sort of index 
to climate and to physical conditions on the earth's surface at any given 
time and place. If we can discover what manner of vegetation flour
ished at the coming on of a glacial era in the history of Indiana, we can 
descrIbe with tolerable accuracy the- climate and the soil in which such 
plants grew and thrived. If forms of vegetation known to be confined 
to tropical regions were found buried in our drift masses we should know 
at once that these forms had been grown' in a climate far different from 
that now prevailing here. Qn the same princ!ple' boreal plant forms 
would tell of a frigid temperature prevailing in what is now a temperate 
area. Of course these suggestions are trite to the man uf science, but to 
the average citizen for whom this report is mainly written, it is necessary 
that they should be presented in order that he may have a general idea 
of the value attaching to what may at first sight appear very simple and 
even very foolish investigations. It was well said that "knQwledge is 
power," and often enough the knowledge which is greatest power comes 
out of circumstances as slight as the steam liftiug the lid of a tea-kettle, 
or the falling of an apple from a bough. . 

The best points at which to search for drift plant fbssil~ are to be found 
in deep railroad cuts, in the blue-clay bluff~ of streams, and in the exca
vations of cisterns, cellars and wells. A.ny ancient bits of wood or other 
vegetable matter found in such places should be carefully preserved and 
have the examination of an expert. The State Geologist will always be 
glad to have them. 

FOSSIL BONES, ETC. 

A. great many very interesting animal remains have been found in the 
post-glacial deposits of Indiana. These have been chiefly the fragment
ary skeletons of animals now extinct, and mostly species of' giant size, 
like the ancient elephants, sloths, tapirs and beavers. The habits and 
lives of these great and forever extinct beings are not yet understood, 
nor are the circumstances which brought about their extermination at all 
clear to even the most advanced students of nature. In the fourteenth 
report of this department Professor John Collett, State Geologist, pre
sented a paper by Professor E. D. Cope and J. L. Wortman, in which 
the student will find a comprehensive guide to a beginning of this study, 
and a far mo.re compact and condensed presentation of the same subject 
appears in the fifteenth report by the present State Geologist, Maurice 
Thompson. The figures in the fourteenth rept)rt and the description in 
both the fourteenth and fifteenth reports, will enable the ordinary col
lector to satisfy himself with reasonable certainty as to the probable value 
of any remains he may find. 
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Partial skeletons of the mammoth and the mastodon are the most com
mon discoveries in our post-pliocene deposits, and, as I have already re
marked, there is much yet to be learned from a close and detailed study 
of them. The fact that these remains are rarely found elsewhere than in 
marshy places where the animals appear to have perished in the mire of 
sloughs or bogs, has given rise to much speculation, but as yet no theory 
entirely satisfactory has been adduced. Vast numbers of teeth, jaw~ 

bones and other more or less fragmentary parts of these colossal skeletons 
have been discovered by ditchers, and have been cast aside to fall to 
pieces under the action of the' atmosphere. The State Museum has a 
very inadequate collection of such remains, and it is hoped that with a 
growing knowledge of science and an increased interest in the building 
up of a great center of study, the people will aid the department in pro
curing a large cabinet of specimens. Little, indeed, can be done with
out such aid freely and generously given. 

RECENT AND CONTEMPORARY FOSSILS. 

The museum of this Department has a lltrge and most valuable collec
tion of land and fresh water shells, most of which belong to existing 
species. These are scarcely to be classed with fossils proper, or even with 
what have been named sub-fossil forms; but, many specimens of both 
land and fresh water species are to'be found, well preserved, in the recent 
river and stream terraces, and in the cracks and crannies of our outcrop
ping rocks, as well as in tle loama and moulds of our woods and fields. 
The collecting of these forms has been followed very successfully by quite 
It number of enthusiastic persons in Indiana, but much still remains to be 
done. The older fresh water shells, such as are found in the loess or lao 
custral deposits, are of great interest, and specimens will be gladly re
ceived by the State Geologist. The southern and southwestern counties 
of Indiana have many of their hilltops capped with lacustral sediment. 
in which many new forms, doubtless, may be found. To this special field 
not enough attention has been given. A careful examination of' all our 
loess and ancient river deposits might result in a considerable advance of 
our knowledge of the later forms of extinct fresh water animals. More
over the materials of these deposits have not yet been studied sufficiently 
to make us acquainted with their elements of economic value, a matter 
well worth consideration. 

:l\n;CROSUOPIC Ji'OSSILS. 

Swarms OP infinitessimal animals and plants have passed into a fossil 
state and are found in the. rocks. Many of these minute organisms are 
barely perceptible to the naked eye, while a still greater number can be 
seen only by the use of the microscope. The chalk formations of Great 
Britain are composed of fossil organic forms, named }'oraminijera, which 
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are not observable with the naked eye, but which have been carefully 
studied. So our oolitic limestones of Indiana. show under the glass a 
solid mass of minute shells, which as yet have not been thoroughly ex
amined and described. Indeed it may be said that the infiniwsimal fos
sils of Indiana are practically unstudied, though some intelligent and very 
commendable work has been done in that direction. The use of the mi
croscope affords a most pleasing and instructive method of studying na.
ture and there is nothing difficult about handling the instrument, in fact 
for all ordinary purposes a very simple magnifYing glass is quite Bufficient, 
and it should be carried with the outfit of every collector and student. 
No form of life discoverable at all is too small or too simple for study. 
Every organism is significant as a link in the great chain of animate ex
istence, reaching back into the dark and mysterious past. We can not 
afford to leave a single one unnoted if we would make the most of our 
possibilities in the way of tracing the records of that slow development 
which has brought life. up to its present highly specialized and complica
ted forms. 

Nearly all of our sedimentary rocks will be found bearing a number of 
these minute forms of animal remains more or less perfect and subject to 
very interesting comparative study with the glass. 

Scarcely less attractive to the zealous student are the microscopic veg
etable organisms whose traces hav!) been left in the rock formations. The 
spores of ancient plants and the shells of diatomaea! come out clearly under 
a powerful microscope, and their study will be found of absorbing interest 
in connection with the higher botanical problems with which our advanced 
thinkers are at present busying themselves. Especially is it desirable to 
have the attention of investigating minds directed to a careful microscopic 
examination of the coal-shales, the fire-clays (and the coal itself) of aU 
our coal-seams with a view to a settlement, if possible, of the question of 
their origin. It has been claimed by geologists of high authority that 
vegetable tissue and the spores of various plants have been found in the 
body of bituminous coal. If this can be well settled as true, it will go a 
long way toward proving the vegetable origin of our coal deposits. At 
the dividing line between the roof shales and the coal proper would seem 
to be the point where investigation might be best rewarded with discover 
ies of significance. The impressions of various plant forms in these shales 
would suggest that the purer and more compact body of the coal proper 
might, near the dividing line, show traces of the tissues and fibers of 
those or of other and older forms. We have so many coal seams in In
diana, one above another, and each differing from all the rest as much in 
quality and character as in stratigraphical position, that it would be a 
matter of great convenience, from both the economic· and the scientific 
point of view, if we could discover even microscopic fossils by which each 
seam c~ld be identified so soon as a sample could be examined. 

6-GEOLOOY. 
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Large deposits of diatomaceous earth, or rock, have long been known 
at various points in the United States, the most noted being in Virginia. 
As yet none has been found in Indiana of a quality fit for commercial 
purposes; but it is not impossible that we may yet be successful in discov
ering a bed of it. At any rate the field for microscopic work in the rocks 
of Indiana is a large one, and well worth a great deal of attention. 

There is yet another special subject to which the thoughtful and investi
gating minds of students may turn with profit. The Drift clays have 
not been properly studied with a view to ascertaining their origin. The 
writer of this paper believes that the microscope alone can settle this 
question. It will be found upon examination that a good glass of mod
erate power will disclose in these clays fragments of fossils from which the 
original location of the contributing rocks can be determined with approxi
mate accuracy. Maurice Thompson, the present State Geologist, has 
made a long series of observations in this line upon which he hopes to base 
a report in the future. Such work is necessarily very slow and its details 
very minute and tedious. It would be a great saving of time and a con
stant check upon inaccuracy, if a considerable number of competent per
sons would join in this very important work, and oOOasionally contribute 
their discoveries to this department. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RELICS AND HUMAN REMAINS. 

Properly speaking these relics and remains are fossils, and may be 
treated as such herein. No ancient forms can be of more significance or 
more weighted with tantalizing suggestions than the stone, and other im
plements of the prehistoric races of men. I have already spoken of the 
curious law of perversity which causes persons to store up these relics as 
ornaments (7) in their private houses rather than contribute them to the 
upbuilding of a great State museum in the capitol. If all the stone 
implements, pipes, pottery, copper !'elics and bone instruments now scat
tered over the State in the hands of individuals who can make no scien
tific use of them were given to this department, it would double the value 
of the museum, while it would not make the donors one cent poorer. 
There are yet a few mounds, scattered over the State, which might give 
good' returns to investigation. For a description of these and a clear and 
succinct history of what is known about the so-called prehistoric races of 
Indiana, the reader is referred to Professor Gorby's able paper in the 
fifteenth report of this department. 

SUB-FOSSIL REMAINS. 

Referring here particularly to the skeletons and skeleton fragments of 
presently existing animal forms frequently found imbedded in our soils, 
and especially in our peaty bogs, it may be said that such remains are 
quite interesting Ilnd valuable, and will be gladly received in the museum. 
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They serve as data from which the natural history of Indiana may be 
written. At present most of the larg\?r forms, and many of the smaller 
forms, of wild animals (which formerly lived here) are forever gone from 
our State, and the only certain guide left for us in making up the faunal 
lists is found in these fossils, since the memories and traditions of men are 
notoriously unreliable in matters of natural history. Every bone found 
imbedded in the soil, muck, peat, sand, gravel or clay should be pre
served until it can be examined by an expert comparative anatomist, 
or it should be sent directly to the State Geologist. In England and 
France, and, in fact, throughout Europe, the sub-fossil remains have re
ceived tar more attention than in America. Here, because our country . 
is new and in many parts still infested with most of its original animals, 
we have neglected to collect and preserve the only sure indices of local 
faunas. It is already too late to make complete amends for this oversight, 
but a great deal can yet be done to make clear most of the facts neces
sary to a complete natural history of recent and contempora.,ry life. In
diana can not afford to be behind in this, and it will be well for the con
trollers of her educational institutions to take early steps toward attract
ing the attention of students to a field so full of' valuable materials likely 
to soon disappear forever. 

The chief object of this paper is to suggest and stimulate investigation 
and to impress upon the people of Indiana the prime necessity of popular 
donations to the State Museum. The Legislature never hl18 furnished the 
Department of Geology and Natural History with a fund sufficient to 
warrant the purchase of collections; the extensive cabinets now in the 
museum represent the work of the State Geologist and his assistants since 
the beginning of the survey, with the addition of small donations by a 
few public-spirited men and women who have cared more for the general 
welfare of the people than for their own narrow curiosity or their hope of 
being able to sell for a pa1try sum the objects of merely scientific interest 
and value. 

A vast museum of Natural History and Geology, open at all times to the 
public, is a center of study whither flock for investigation and reference 
all the most active-minded and inquiring students in the Commonwealth. 
It is a place where a liberal touch is given to intelligence and where the 
profoundest suggestions of nature present themselves in connection with a 
vast variety of the most interesting and instructive forms of past and pres
ent life. It is not mere dry technical science that offers itself and speaks 
through these exponents of past ages, if we view them with an enlightened 
vision. In learning the alphabet of terrestrial life, we build the founda
tion of a practical and keen perception of what are our present needs and 
our future possibilities. Broad culture and a high civilization give to a 
people that sensibility to coming generations which is the dividing line be
tween a christian and a heathen influence; but there can be no broad cul
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ture, no high civilization, in the true soose, where science is viewed with 
prejudice and where its results are belittle or denied by the directors and 
controllers of popular sentiment. 

The time was when Indiana was looked upon by those outside of her 
boundaries as a State given over to ignorance and boorishness, but this 
reputation is rapidly passing away before the effects of popular education 
and the liberating influence of increasing wealth and almost unlimited 
means of intercourse with the rest of the world. It is not too much to 
say that this department has aided in the good work of showing to all 
lookers-on the many striking advantages possessed by our State in point 
of richness of soil, value and quality of mineral products and healthful
ness and desirability of climate. Beginning with Brown and Owen and 
coming down with such able and enthusiastic men as Cox and Collett, 
together with the large number of learned and able assistants, the depart
ment has beep the faithful and earnest register and annunciator of the 
State's material progress from its infancy to the present hour. It should 
certainly have the support of the people, and in no better way can this 
support be affirmed than by liberal donations to the museum, and prompt 
and ample appropriations by the Legislature. 
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